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OCTOBER 2019 

 
The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary. Accord-
ing to an account by fifteenth-century Dominican, Alan de la 
Roch, Mary appeared to St. Dominic in 1206 after he had been 
praying and doing severe penances because of his lack of success 
in combating the Albigensian heresy. Mary praised him for his 
valiant fight against the heretics and then gave him the Rosary 
as a mighty weapon, explained its uses and told him to preach it 
to others. 
 
Since the prayers of the Rosary come from such excellent 
sources — from Our Lord Himself, from inspired Scripture, and 
from the Church — it is not surprising that the Rosary is so 
dear to our Blessed Mother and so powerful with heaven. 
 
"If we consider the power of the Rosary as seen in its effects, we 
find a great abundance of proofs of its wonderful value. Many 
are the favors granted to private individuals through its devout 
recitation: there are few devoted users of the Rosary who cannot 
testify to experiencing its power in their own lives.” 
 
Please pray as many rosaries as you can this month for the sanc-
tity of human life at all stages, for your families & for Boys TEC 
#215 beginning the weekend of November 2nd. 
 
Rhodes Garland is our Leader for TEC #215 & our meetings are 
going well. We need more candidates!!! Please encourage any 
young men you know to fill out a candidate application online 
at: Peterstowntec.com 
 
 
God Bless, 
Deacon Dan O’Connor 
 
 
 
“Prayer is so much more than just ‘saying your prayers.’ Prayer 
is a Spiritual Adventure! --- Fr. John Bartunek 
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St. John Henry Newman was recently canonized (Oct. 13th) by Pope Francis along with a Swiss lay-
woman and three nuns from the 19th and 20th centuries. John Henry Newman was a theologian, poet, 
first an Anglican priest,  later a Roman Catholic priest, a Cardinal, and now St. John Henry Newman. 
He was born in 1801 and died in 1890. His feast day is October 9th. 
 
Peterstown TEC involves many prayers and plenty of volunteers to come together to show the love 
Christ has for all of us, but especially for our youth coming for a TEC Weekend. Peterstown TEC 
needs YOU to step up and say “YES” to be a team member. We not only need candidates to have a 
TEC weekend, we need team members as well. Many of the younger TECites have moved out of the 
area and on to a 4-year college with few that return back to our area. The Girls TEC #216 team is be-
ing formed now and the Lay Leader needs you to respond, and hopefully, positively. Please pray about 
being on the team when the Lay Leader calls YOU! 
 
Please consider doing some “WHEAT” for the upcoming TECs by being a part of the team, working 
in the kitchen, or coming to help clean after the weekend on Monday. One of our newest saints pro-
vides us with a prayer to encourage us. 
 
“SOME DEFINITE SERVICE” 
John Henry Cardinal Newman 
 
God knows me and calls me by my name... 
God has created me to do Him some definite service; 
He has committed some work to me which He has not committed to another. 
I have my mission— 
I never may know it in this life, but I shall be told it in the next. 
 
Somehow I am necessary for His purposes... I have a part in this great work; 
I am a link in a chain, a bond of connection between persons. 
He has not created me for naught. I shall do good; I shall do His work; 
I shall be an angel of peace, a preacher of truth in my own place, while not intending it, if I do but 
keep His commandments and serve Him in my calling. 
 
Therefore I will trust Him. Whatever, wherever I am, I can never be thrown away. 
If I am in sickness, my sickness may serve Him; 
In perplexity, my perplexity may serve Him; 
If I am in sorrow, my sorrow may serve Him. 
My sicknesses, or perplexity, or sorrow may be necessary causes of some great end, which is quite   
beyond us. 
He does nothing in vain; He may prolong my life; He may shorten it; He knows what He is about. 
He may take away my friends, He may throw me among strangers, He may make me feel desolate, 
make my spirits sink, hide the future from me – still He knows what He is about... 
Let me be Thy blind instrument. I ask not to see – I ask not to know – I ask simply to be used. 

 
from Meditations and Devotions, 

“Meditations on Christian Doctrine” 
“Hope in God-Creator”, March 7, 1848 

Lead Us Lord 

T H E  S H I N I N G  S O N   

LEAD ME LORD 
ROBIN SANTMAN 
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The team of Boys TEC #215 is well on its way with only a meeting or two to go before the TEC #215 
Weekend November 2nd-4th.  
The Lay Leader is Rhodes Garland with Assistant Leaders Andy Sondgeroth and Christian Cyr.   
The weekend Spiritual Advisor is Fr. Scott Potthoff from The Nativity of Our Lord Parish in Spring 
Valley.  
Deacon Dan O’Connor is the Spiritual Director.  
Other team members include: Aaron Brandner, Jamie Cyr, Derek Green, Kevin Lewis, Parker Manning, 
Carol McLachlan, Greg Oseland, Chris Sandoval, Kim Santman, Aaron Schmidt, and Michael Vaessen.  
 
It is always a challenge to work around harvest time, sports play-offs, and winter sports programs start-
ing this time of year. We continue to pray that God will provide us with the team members and the can-
didates HE wants to come for the TEC Weekend. God knows our hearts and who is ready to draw  
closer to HIM. 
 
Let’s all keep these team members and future TECites in our daily prayers as the TEC weekend        
approaches and throughout the TEC weekend. 
 

TEC #215 

T H E  S H I N I N G  S O N   

 

" Go where there is need of You." In the spirit of Jesus we as Sisters of Mary of the Presentation live 
out this gospel message as we contemplate what it means to be The Presence of Jesus in all of our 
ministries. Jesus taught, He involved his disciples to feed the hungry crowd, Jesus healed and He laid 
down his life for us,etc. Jesus saw and felt the needs of others and showed compassion. This is my 
mission, to be His hands, His heart and voice.  
 
The last 4 years I was living alone in Princeton, the parish community became my community of 
which I truly valued and loved and yet I entered Religious life to live in Community and this was the 
invitation from my leadership to leave Princeton and live in Community in Harvey, N.Dak. and enter 
into their parish  visiting the homebound, the residents in our Nursing Home, minister to the dying 
with Sister Mary Agnes who is the Pastoral Care director in Our Hospital/Nursing home here. I will 
also be involved in Search, a youth program like TEC , Cursillo and other retreat and Prayer  
experiences in our parish.  
 
Being on TEC these past 12 years has been a vital part of the preparation God did within me for what 
God is asking of me today... To be his SIGN of LOVE and to go where their is need of me.   
 
 
In Christ Jesus  
Sister Anne Germaine SMP  

NOTE FROM SISTER 
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TEC SEASON KICKOFF 

T H E  S H I N I N G  S O N   

On Sunday, Sept 8th, we gave our Peterstown program a “Reboost” in starting another TEC season. We are 
grateful to all the TECites who helped with the event in a variety of ways.  
 
Our new Spiritual Advisor, Fr. Daniel Gifford, started us off with the celebration of Mass. Guitar music filled 
the church with a choir of heavenly voices, and about 50 TECites and visitors filled the pews. The Mass inten-
tion was for Ginny and Ben Funfsinn. 
 
Teens Encounter Christ is an international program of Christian formation and spiritual growth for youth. It be-
gan in Lansing, MI in 1965 and came to the Peoria Diocese in 1973. A group of teens, primarily from the 
LaMoille area, had attended a TEC in Peoria and were so enthused about their experience that they worked to 
start a TEC program in the local area. St. Peter & Paul school, which had just closed in 1975 seemed a logical 
site. It reopened in November 1976 as a regional Diocesan TEC Center. 
 
Ginny Funfsinn was our initial Lay Director in 1976. Gary and Kathy Parmalee, Joanne Brown and Betty Wen-
zel, all from LaMoille, were Asst. Lay Directors. Ben Funfsinn (Ginny’s husband) and Bob Aplington (of 
LaSalle) and teen volunteers installed plumbing and furnishings. Lay Directors are involved in the planning of 
each TEC weekend and are present throughout the entire weekend. Ginny Funfsinn paved the way as our first 
Lay Director and had to train for about a year before assuming the leadership role. She and her husband Ben, 
were passionate about spreading the love of Christ and we are forever grateful. I know Ginny is proud that we 
are still going strong over 40 years later. 
 
Ben passed away in 2003 and Ginny in 2016. Their son Mark, his wife Deb, and other family members joined 
us for our kickoff event. Mark and Deb (standing to the right of the bench in the picture) spearheaded an awe-
some memorial project to be placed at Peterstown TEC for us to remember Ginny and Ben, which is in the form 
of a stone bench outside the south side of the TEC Center on the left side of the stairs to the main entrance. 
Across the front of the seating portion of the flat bench it says IN MEMORY OF GINNY & BEN FUNFSINN 
with “JESUS MY ALL” below that. The bench stand is adorned with a large, detailed, titanium TEC cross and 
the words THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE…. I’M GONNA LET IT SHINE. This bench will be a welcoming 
sight and a restful place to sit for TECites of all ages in the years to come. We thank Mark and his family for 
overseeing this time-consuming project of love. We gathered outside near the bench after Mass as Fr. Gifford 
dedicated and blessed this wonderful gift. 
 
Snacks and fellowship were shared in the gym afterwards. Applications were filled out and tours given. There 
was also a table with a variety of small memento bags filled with items of Ginny’s which people were encour-
aged to take in her memory. 
 
What an awesome way to kick off our 2019-2020 TEC Season!! 
Brenda Barnickel - TEC Reboost Chairman 
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T H E  S H I N I N G  S O N   
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T H E  S H I N I N G  S O N   

We know what TEC is, but what is TEC Encounter? TEC Encounter is a weekend spon-
sored by the National TEC Conference to build community among the many TEC groups 
worldwide. A different TEC community hosts this annual event in the summer. This year 
the Central Minnesota community hosted the weekend at St. John’s University in Col-
legeville, MN on July 12-14. Kim and Robin Santman, Brenda Barnickel and Carol 
McLachlan attended the TEC Encounter. 
 
During the weekend we listened to witness speakers share their experience with and love 
for TEC and had many opportunities to build friendships and discuss the similarities and 
differences of each of our programs in the breakout sessions. Our keynote speaker was 
John Vitek. He spoke on the dynamics of disaffiliation in youth Catholics and gave us sev-
eral points on how the TEC community can relate to our youth. We also had a couple fund-
raisers to help the National TEC Conference and to support the startup of a new TEC com-
munity in Puerto Rico. The Wall family from Peterstown TEC designed and carved a beau-
tiful wooden cross as our donation for the silent auction. 
 
The four of us enjoyed our weekend bringing home more understanding and ideas for our 
TEC community. Next year TEC Encounter will be held in Kansas City on July 10-12. 
Consider spending a couple of days in a loving and fun filled atmosphere increasing your 
knowledge of the larger TEC community! 

TEC ENCOUNTER 
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CLIP AND SAVE IMPORTANT TEC DATES 

Please make sure to mark your 
calendar so that you don’t miss 
out on all the fun we have at 
the TEC Hilton, spreading the 
Good News of Jesus Christ. 

Nov. 2nd – 4th -  
Boys TEC #215  
Weekend 
Wed. Nov. 6th - First TEC #216 Team Meeting 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Nov. 10th -  
Follow-Up 5:30 p.m. in the Lounge 
Mon. Nov. 25th -  
Peterstown TEC Council Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Fourth TEC #216 Team Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
Thu. Nov. 28th -  
Thanksgiving 
Dec. 7th - 9th -  
Girls TEC #216 Weekend 
Sun. Dec. 15th -  
Follow-Up 5:30 p.m. in the Lounge 
Wed. Dec. 25th -  
Christmas  

Increase our faith!  Luke 17:5.  This request from the disciples seems perfectly reasona-
ble.  They have seen Jesus cleanse and heal people, and even resuscitate a dead 
man.  They have seen him calm a storm, cast out demons, and multiply loaves and fish.  
 
 As TECites, we have seen Christianity in action.  Maybe not healing or calming 
storms, but we have seen transformation.  We have seen faith, forgiveness and 
grace.  By sharing what we have experienced, we are increasing our faith!  Share your 
faith by inviting someone to experience TEC.  Increase your faith by offering your time 
and talents during a weekend.  We need help in the kitchen.  Contact me at 
815.866.6889 to practice some wheat.   
 
Loaves and fishes,  
Jill Ross 

KITCHEN NEWS 

TEC STORE 
The TEC store is looking for fresh ideas and helping hands.  If you are on the cutting 
edge of fashion and want to translate that to TEC swag or if you are willing to help 
organize and sell inventory during the hoot, please contact Sue Garland at 815-303-
7945.  Let it SHINE! 



Pray for the team of TEC#215 as they prepare for 
the boy’s TEC weekend November 2-4. 

 
 

Pray for all TECites and their families who are suf-
fering from illness, loss of jobs, and other stressors 
of life. May God grace them with his healing touch 

  and give their caregivers strength and faith. 
 

Remember all prayer requests may also be  
submitted on the Peterstown TEC website at  

https://www.peterstowntec.com. 

KEEP PRAYING:  CHRIST IS COUNTING ON YOU 

PRAYER  

REQUESTS 

 Peterstown TEC Program 
1307 Henry St. 
Peru, Il 61354  

ADDRESS SERVICE  
REQUESTED 


